
 

  

Elective choices: (Siangngakchia nih music course 1 cu a lak a herh) 

Band (List current 6th grade instrument:_____________________________) 

Orchestra (List current 6th grade instrument:_____________________________) 

Choir 

Spanish 7 

Computer Science 

Study hall (may be used for up to 2 electives) 

Please list your 3 elective choices here, including at least one music course: 

#1: Most important:_____________________________________________________________ 

#2: 2nd choice:_________________________________________________________________ 

#3: Least important:_______________________________________________________ 

 Project-Based Learning Network Pathway ahhin tel na duh le duhlo kan zah piak: 

_____  YES, Project-Based Learning Network Pathway ahhin kaa tel duh 

_____  NO,  Project-Based Learning Network Pathway ahhin kaa tel duhlo 



 

 

mailto:jokd@wdmcs.org


A tanglei cu tang 7 siangngakchia caah cawn ding a ummi pawl a si: 
 
Duhthim/Electives Courses: Siangngakchia nih a tlawmbik music cawnnak 1 tel a lak a hau. 
Spanish cu lak hrim a herhmi a silo. 

 
Band: 
Siangngakchia hna cu tang 5 le tang 6 lio tummi Music pawl pezulh in tum a silai.  Siangngakchia 
music ah a tel ballo mi cu music ah a tel duh ahcun Music director he tonnak ngeih in music 
program ah telkhoh a si. Sianginn kai chungah, concert phunphun ngeih a silai. Band ah a telmi 
siangngakchia hna caah caan tha a phunphun a um lai.  Band  cu kumkhat cawnnak a si caah nikhat 
dan in cawnnak a um ve lengmang.   
  
Choir: 
Tang 7 siangngakchia hlasak a huammi poh choir ahhin telkhoh a si. Sianginn kai chungah mipi sin 
ah hmuhsaknak concert voi hnih a umlai.  Chorus members dihlak cu  choir hmuhsaknak ah tel 
khoh cio a si.  Chorus cu kumkhat cawnnak a si caah nikhat dan in cawnnak ngeih lengmang a si ve.  
 
Orchestra:  
Siangngakchia mibu tampi he cawnnak, mibu tlawm he, cun pumpak in orchestra chimhnak a um. 
Pumpak silole mibu tlawmte cawnnak cu siangngakchia dihlak caah a si. Orchestra cu sianginn kai 
chungah concert voitam nawn ngeih a si lai. Orchestra cu kumkhat cawnnak a si , nikhat dan in 
cawnnak ngeih lengmang a si.  
 
Spanish: 

Siangngakchia hna nih Spanish holh a um tu ning le 

culture pehzulh in cawnnak a si.  Spanish zong kumkhat chung cawnnak a si, nikhatdan in cawnnak 
a um. Tang 8 ah Spanish I lak a tim mi nih lak dingah recommend tuahmi a si.  
 

 
Study Hall:  
Siangngakchia hna nih homework an ngeihmi hna dai tein tuah caan khi a si. Study halls nikhat dan 
in ngeih a si.  Siangngakchia nih studay hall 2 thiam khoh a si, cu asi ahcun nikhat voikhat study hall 
a ngei lai. 
 
Computer Science:  
Computer Science class computer thiamnak ah tampi bawmtu a si lai, cawn awk le thiam awk timi 
pawl tampi thilti thiamnak a bawmhhna lai, a nuam zong a nuam fawn lai. Theihternak: tang 8 
zongah computer class lak dinghi a um thiam lai.  

 
 
                  Lak hrim a herhmi/Required Courses:  
 

English: 
Reading, writing, speaking, listening, le thinking timi pawl hna hi an dihlak in khatlekhat a pehtlaimi 
le a kalti mi pawl an si hna. Hi cawnnak nih siangngakchia pawl  thiam an herhmi le hngalh an 
herhmi pawl tha tein a hngalhter hna, caa an cawnnak ah thiam ding le hngalh dingah tuanvo kan 
ngei timi pawl zong nun a chimtu hna a si fon. Cun cawnnak phunphun ruangah thilthar tampi a ton 
a hmuhter fon hna. Carel, catial le adangdang tlangtar hmangin workshop cawnnak phunphun zong 
tuah le cawnpi an si.  
 
  
 
 



Tang 7 tinchia:  
Cawnnak two-semester course cu tang 7 caah Iowa nih Cawn ding a timi standard ningin a si. Tang 
7 hna nih an cawn dingmi pawl cu: ratios with proportional relationships and similarity; rational 
number representations and operations, including fractions, decimals, and percents; as well as 
numeric and algebraic expressions and equations. Hi cawn dingmi pawl cu tang 6 an kai lio ah Iowa 
standard cawnmi hngalhnak le thiamnak an ngeihmi ningin a si.  Pre-Algebra lak hlan ah hihi lak 
hmasa a herh. 

 
Pre-Algebra C (A sang deuhmi):  
Hihi two semester cu tang 8 Iowa core standard he a tlaimi a si. Pre-Algebra  tlangtar chungah a 
telmi hna cu; algebraic expressions, linear equations le systems of equations, functions le 
geometric he a tlaimi two-dimentional le three dimentional figures hna an si. Hi accelerated course 
cu sangngai cawn duhnak a ngeimi, Tinchia ah thiamnak a ngei ngaimi hna le tang 7 tinchia foi tein 
a thiammi hna caah a si.  Theihherhmi: Tinchia lakning cu thil a lamkip sining zohhnu le tang 6 
sayate ruahnak pek ningin lak ter an si. 

 
                   Social Studies:  
                   Seventh grade social studies curriculum cu a biapi in geography le map skills, ancient civilization, le  

history cun geography of Europe hna hi cawnpi an si. Siangngakchia hna cu cawnnak phunphun: 
research projects, classroom dialogue, textbook reading, kut in tuahnak le internet hmangin 
cawnnak ngeih a silai.   

 
Science: 
A tlang piin science he a pehtlaimi pawl cawn a si lai (physics, life science, earth science, chemistry) 
le a changchang in cawn cia mi pawl pehtonh thiamnak hnga cawnpi an si lai. 
 
Physical Education: 
 Hi physical education program a ngan dammi nun ngeihnak caah a si. Aphunphun cawnnak a um 
pumpak le mibu in cawnnak a um, hngalhkauhnak, thiltha hmuhnak, cun kan pum fit nak caah 
tuahmi a phunphun a um. Nikhat dan ah akn ngei lengmang.  white T-shirt ( IH ah cawkkhoh asi), zei  
color poh gym kalnak angki tawi, bawngbi tawi. Maw caa le kedanh a herh. 
 

               Exploratory Block of Nine Week Long Courses:  
 
 

Visual Art: 

 

 

 



 
 

 
A hlei in ngeihmi program/Support Courses: 

 
Gifted/Talented Seminar(G/T): 
Hi program cu  ELP  tiin auh tonmi a si. Hi cawnnak nih a timhmi cu; pumpak thanchonak le nun 
chung nguhmi cawn duhnak hna a si. Siangngakchia cu pumpak, mibu tlawmte le hi program 
chungah a telmi dihlak tiin hmunkhat in cawnnak phunphun an ngei ti hna. G/T cu siangngakchia 
ahleikhun in pahrang le thiamnak a ngei ko tiin recommended mi hna nih telmi program a si.  
Nulepa hna-tlaknak zong a herh fon. Hi program cu kumkhat chung, nikhat dan in sianginn ah 
ngeihmi a si. 
 
Reading:  
Hi program cu siangngakchia nih a hlei in carel an thiam chinnak hnga le cazoh an thiamnak hnga 
caah a si. Hi ah a telmi cu test an tuahmi zohchun le sayate nih hi siangngakchia cu a tel awk a si ko 
timi pawl tel a si lai.  Tang 7 siangngakchia mark  219 le a niam deuh a hmu mi le tang 8 
siangngakchia mark 231 le a niam deuh a hmu mi hi program tel a silai.   

 
E.S.O.L.:  
The purpose of E.S.O.L. is to provide support and modifications for students whose native language 
is not English. This class teaches basic skills in reading, writing, and speaking English.  The class 
meets every day in order to teach English and support academics in content area classes.  

 
Learning Lab: 
 learning lab cawnnak cu siangngakchia a lam kip in cawnnak kip ah hawi a phanh deuhlo mi caah a 
si. Hi program ah a tel dingmi cu nulepa sin ah tha tein thawngthanh le biaruah ti nak ngeih hmasa a 
si lai. Sayate nih neihniam deuh in bawmh le umpi a si lai. 
 
Math Resource:  
Siangngakchia hna a hleideuh le phundang deuh in cawnnak program a si . Hi program ah a telmi cu 
siangngakchia mark zohchun le sayate nih a tel awk a si timi siangngakchia pawl caah a si lai. 

  



Project-Based Learning Network (PBLN) Pathway 
 

 

Schools: Indian Hills Junior High and Stilwell Junior High 
● Our junior high buildings have three interdisciplinary teams per grade level. 
● Every student can choose the Project-Based Learning Network (PBLN) or the traditional 

pathway. 
● The traditional teams use elements of project- and problem-based learning, but not at the 

same level or frequency as the Project-Based Learning Network (PBLN) teams. 
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Do Project Based Learning (PBL) teams cover the same curriculum as the traditional pathway 
teams? 
Yes. All West Des Moines Community Schools are accountable to uphold the same Iowa Core 
standards. Learners in PBL Network schools will be individually evaluated on the standards as part of 
each project they complete or problem they solve. 
 
 

Can PBL Network learners take electives such as world language, band, orchestra, choir, and art? 
What about advanced classes and extracurriculars? 
Yes. Junior high PBL Network learners are only in the pathway for their core classes: humanities 
(social studies and English), math, and science.  PBL Network learners and students in the traditional 
pathway have lunch and block/electives classes like P.E., band, and Spanish, together. PBL Network 
learners have the same access to advanced courses and extracurricular activities as all other 
students. 
 
 

Do PBL Network learners still take tests and quizzes? 
Yes. While most learning in PBL Network schools and classes occurs within the context of group 
collaboration, learners are still held accountable for their own understanding of the content taught. 
Assessment of individual understanding can take many forms, including traditional tests and quizzes. 
 
 

Do PBL Network learners have homework? 
Yes. Whether it be a part of a project, a reading assignment, or practice problems, PBL Network 
learners do sometimes have to complete work outside of the classroom. 
 
 

If a learner doesn’t complete part of a project, how will it impact their group? 
Most projects and problems are assessed using a variety of measures including group evaluation. 
For this reason, learners start all projects and problems with group contracts--written agreements 
that outline how the group will operate, who will be responsible for each task, and what will happen 
when someone doesn’t do their share of the work. 
 
 

Are projects always given a group grade? 
Grades for most projects are based on individual assessment of mastery.  It is a goal of the 
facilitators to gather information that indicates the mastery of each member.  However, projects and 
problems may be assessed using group evaluation, which is why we use group contracts.   
 

 
What is the immediate plan for the Project-Based Learning Network (formerly New Tech) in the 
West Des Moines Community Schools (WDMCS)? 



WDMCS will continue to add one grade level each year, following our learners who joined the PBL 
Network during the 2014-15 school year.  The PBL Network pathway will be available for grades K-12 
by the 2020-21 school year.  Please reach out to your principal for more information about the PBL 
Network classes that will be available at Valley Southwoods and Valley High School. 
 
 

How will the Project Based Learning environment be different from more traditional environment? 
The PBL Network embraces three key elements that set us apart from traditional teams/schools: 

● Engaging and rigorous instruction based on Project- and Problem-Based Learning (PBL and 
PrBL). Our students learn by doing — completing projects and solving problems that are 
relevant to their lives. 

● A focus on collaborative culture promoting trust, respect, and responsibility. The Project-Based 
Learning Network empowers students and teachers with exceptional ownership of the learning 
environment. Our students are given a level of responsibility similar to what they might 
experience in a professional workplace. 

● Technology that is fully applied. Smart use of technology supports our innovative approaches 
to instruction and culture. All classrooms have a 1:1 computing ratio. Networked computers 
allow our students to become self-directed learners who no longer rely primarily on teachers or 
textbooks for knowledge. 

 
 

Where does the name Project-Based Learning Network come from? 

When we decided to change the pathway name, we chose a name that would represent its history and 
future in our district.  Project-Based Learning Network highlights the teaching and learning philosophy 
that drives this pathway, while honoring our connection to and place in the New Tech Network. 
 
 

What is the New Tech Network? 
New Tech Network (NTN) is a non-profit school development organization that partners with districts 
and organizations to implement innovative schools.  With more than 200 schools nationally, New 
Tech schools are characterized by a positive school culture that empowers students and teachers, an 
engaging project-based curriculum, and the integrated use of technology to facilitate relevant 
teaching and learning.  Learn more in the New Tech Network 2018 Impact Report at here: 
https://bit.ly/2R57Rjh 
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